The Fight For Justice Continues!

USED ABUSED & REFUSED
In Nov 2007

What’s Going on?

www.rmtlondoncalling.org.uk/trainpeople

London Underground took over stations Bakerloo line between Queens Park to Harrow
& Wealdstone with the exception of Willesden Junction and on the District line being
Kew Gardens & Gunnersbury.
Agency workers were taken on to work as customer service assistants, booking clerks
and supervisors in the transitional period. The RMT had written assurance this would
be a temporary measure.
Christmas 2012
The contract was terminated almost overnight. 33 RMT members were effectively
sacked.
In the last few months
Due to the campaign which kick started with about 150 people demonstrating outside
Wembley station and also involved setting up soup kitchens outside TFL buildings. LU
decided that the 33 would go on workshops to pass assessments for part time station
staff positions.
Instead of seeing sense they decided to split the 33 with the hope that it would kill the
campaign, They took 6 persons out of the 33. Unfortunately for them the process has
not broken their spirits nor demoralised us.
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SUPPORT US AT OUR NEXT DEMONSTRATION
ON MONDAY APRIL 15TH
Place: Windsor House, 42-50 Victoria Street, London SW1H 0TL
Start Time: 0800 AM Closest tube station: St. James Park
To sign the petition log on to:
http://www.labourstartcampaigns.net/show_campaign.cgi?c=1713
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No staff travel facilities
No company pension
No company sick pay
No Dignity

We Wont Stop Till We Get Justice

USED ABUSED & REFUSED
www.rmtlondoncalling.org.uk/trainpeople

Why fight for Justice for the 33


London Underground are ripping up agreements reached with the RMT-Our
word is our bond and if we cant trust them to keep to their word with this
agreement then what is to say they wont do the same with other agreements.



Is it just a coincidence that 32 of the 33 are of a black and ethnic minority
background?



“ L o ndon Underground
have a great opportunity to
correct the wrongs of past
& do the right thing

”

Gaz Jackson,
RMT Young Members President

Management have been using the Wembley central group as a testing
ground for many questionable practices which they later bring to other areas
of the business.



London Underground and Trainpeople agency ignored the law the agency worker act.



The fight started ‘ yesterday ’ , death by a million small cuts is
already underway, we must oppose this blatant attack with a view to put a
stop to the wave of job cuts coming your way.



An Injury to one is an Injury to all, we fight for justice for the 33 and will fight
for every job. No job cuts!

“I

send my complete

support for the campaign
for the 33. This campaign
is about workers being

The 33 are human beings, they are real people with very real stories to tell. Each exploited and victimised by
has been deeply effected by the treatment they have received by Trainpeople

a ruthless

Agency and London Underground. At least 1 of them is currently homeless and oth-

management. We will

ers are on the verge of being so. We cannot allow this to continue, common sense
says these workers who have been doing the job for over 5 years are best placed
to fill existing vacancies.

maintain this fight
until we win. Solidarity.

”

John McDonnell MP
The Bakerloo branch has called for a ballot of every member of station staff.
In the last month the 33 have been getting a warm welcome when visiting stations and branch meetings almost every day highlighting what has been happening.

ACT NOW!
SUPPORT US!
STRENGTHEN YOURSELVES FROM ATTACK!
NEXT DEMO- MONDAY APRIL 15TH
Place: Windsor House, 42-50 Victoria Street, London SW1H 0TL Start Time: 0800 AM
Closest tube station: St. James Park

